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SUGGESTIONS TO MAINTAIN THE STABILITY 
OF NOMENCLATURE AT THE SPECIFIC LEVEL 

Maria Buchinger (Buenos Aires) 

As a result of the current intense activity in the field of botanical taxonomy, 
changes in the scientific names of plants are common. Though it is inconvenient to 
use these "new" names, no botanist would dream of continuing to use the old and 
wrong ones. Some of the plants whose names have been changed recently are of 
economic value, and their "new" names have been most unfavourably received by 
horticulturalists, foresters and other practical botanists. To consider the problems 
raised by name-changes at the specific level, a Special Committee on Stabilization 
has been appointed. 

One of this Committee's duties would be to consider the possibility of establishing 
lists of standard names of economically useful plants. Little (Unasylva 1956: 194) 
has made a most useful proposal concerning the rejection of specific names and 
epithets not used for 50 years after their original publication; unfortunately such a 
provision could only be applied in cases where the neglected name and that in common 
use refer to exactly the same species with the same range of distribution. 

However, when all the changes of name are considered, it is evident that only a 
small proportion are due to the discovery of earlier synonyms. Far more frequently, 
the change is for one of the following reasons: 
1. Plants described from different regions are found to be identical. This is especially 
frequent in species with a wide geographical distribution (cf. the synonymy of 
Cedrela mexicana M. J. Roemer). 
2. The names of species based on inadequate herbarium are often found to be 
synonyms of previously described species. (E.g. Enneatypus nordenskjoeldii described 
by Herzog, who saw only masculine flowers of a dioecious tree, is neither a new 
genus nor a new species but Ruprechtia polystachya Gris.). 
3. Species placed in the wrong genus by their authors have to be transferred to the 
correct genus, which may even belong to another family. (E.g. the Virginia creeper, 
Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch. was described by Linnaeus as Hedera 
quinquefolia). 
4, In spite of good original descriptions, names are misapplied, or plants are 
incorrectly identified. (E.g., herbarium material of Matabya eleagnoides Radlk. was 
determined as Guarea trichilioides; hence the latter species is often cited as occurring 
in Argentina in spite of the fact that its range of distribution does not reach our 
frontiers. 
5. Change of rank without change of circumscription. Varieties become species, 
sections become genera, or vice versa. (E.g. Populus tremula L. and Tremula 
vulgaris Opiz). 
6. Manuals and catalogues which use names without citing the herbarium material 
from which they have been drawn up are frequently responsible for giving currency 
to misused names. 

It is quite evident that changes of name due to the causes listed above cannot be 
avoided by conservation. The conservation of specific names is moreover a much 
more difficult matter than the conservation of generic names, a generic name being 
a proper noun and unique in the plant kingdom, whilst specific epithets can be 
repeated in any number of genera; moreover they have frequently to be transferred 
from one genus to another, and if conservation is attempted, this is likely to lead 
to confusion. 
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Although the conserving of specific names is not possible, there are other means 
of maintaining stability of nomenclature at the specific level, all of which will tend 
to eliminate changes for the reasons listed above, viz.: 
I. One of the most important, which would tend to eliminate the errors under 2), 
would be the publication of complete descriptions of new taxa. It is unfortunately 
the case that it is still quite frequent for descriptions of species to be based on 
incomplete or deficient herbarium material. A proposal that will avoid this is 
made below. 
II. The errors under heads 1, 3 and 4 could be eliminated by thorough studies. 
The Committee should commission world monographs of genera containing economic- 
ally important species; these monographs should be made by or in collaboration 
with scientists living in the area of distribution of the genera. As the plants to be 
studied are of actual economic importance FAO and the governments concerned 
would without doubt encourage such investigations. 
III. Changes for reason 5 are very much the result of the personal views of the 
taxonomist concerned. Generally the circumscription of the taxon is not changed; 
only its rank is altered. The duties of the Committee for the Stabilization of Specific 
Names should include fixing the rank of economic and other frequently discussed 
plants. 
IV. Workers in applied botany and related fields should have the nomenclature 
of their publications revised by a taxonomic institute; this would eliminate the errors 
under 6. (In the F.A.O. Forest Seed Directory, published in 1956, Tabebuia penta- 
phylla and Tecoma pentaphylla are listed as separate species, etc. The "Nomenclature 
des Bois Tropicaux", 1955, published by the Association Technique Internationale 
des Bois Tropicaux, should undergo thorough revision. 

Both scientific botanists and practical agriculturalists, foresters, etc., will surely 
agree on the necessity of having a single International Code of Botanical Nomen- 
clature which shall apply to economic plants in the same way as to other plants, since 
we do not know which of the latter will be found to have economic significance in 
the future. 

Below we put forward a proposal accepted by a group of Argentine botanists 
working in the Direccion de Investigaciones Forestales, Administraci6n Nacional 
de Bosques. 

PROPOSAL 

According to the Preamble of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, 
1956 ed., the Code "aims at the provision of a stable method of naming taxonomic 
groups, avoiding and rejecting the use of names which may cause error or ambiguity 
or throw science into confusion. Next in importance is the avoidance of the useless 
creation of names." 

It is evident that nomenclatural stability depends almost entirely on the correct 
description of taxa. According to Art. 39, the name of a genus is not validly published 
unless it is accompanied by a description of the genus, but no ruling is given about 
the way this description should be formulated. The only indication is given by Art. 41, 
according to which a plate or figure with analyses showing essential characters can 
act as a substitute for the description. No guidance about which characters ought 
to be considered as essential is given, however, and also this provision applies only 
to plates or figures published before 1 January 1908. 

Unfortunately authors often base their descriptions on incomplete herbarium 
material. This always leads to difficulties, especially where trees or shrubs are 
concerned. The characters of the leaves (shape, dimensions, pubescence) depend 
greatly on their position on the tree, and differ as a consequence of this factor. 
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The establishment of a new taxon on small differences in the size of the leaf should 
only be permitted when there is well-documented evidence that the differences are 
not due to such a cause. (Cf. Cabralea floribunda Harms (1922) .. ." "vielleicht ver- 
wandt mit C. glaberrima A. Juss. die aber nach der Beschreibung groissere Bliittchen 
hat"). 

The life form and habit of a plant are also characteristic and have high taxonomic 
value; nevertheless in some diagnoses they are not mentioned at all and in others 
the lack of precise information leads to very indefinite statements, which frequently 
lead to confusion. Similar obscurities arise when some organs are absent or immature 
in the herbarium specimens on which descriptions are based. (Cf. Capparis longesti- 
pitata Heine (1953) "frutex? ... Fructus maturi desunt in specimine nostro", or 
Creochiton kinabaluense Heine (1953) "Arbor vel frutex? ... bacca (immatura) 
cr. 2, 3 mm in diametro, ceteri characteres non certe describendi.") It is, however, 
not only botanists working in herbaria who give such incomplete descriptions but 
also, at times those who have the opportunity of making their observations in situ. 
(E.g. Enneatypus, mentioned above, was placed by Herzog near Coccoloba, whereas 
the creation of the genus was not justified; the type material was found to belong to 
a species of Ruprechtia). 

In order to avoid future inconveniences of this sort we propose the inclusion of 
the following Article in the Code of Nomenclature 1): The description of a new taxon 
must be complete and include the characters of all organs in an adequate state of 
development, and of both sexes if the plant is dioecious. Should a complete description 
of a higher or the same rank exist (especially in the case of varieties or forms), it is 
only necessary to mention in the diagnosis of the taxon the characters in which it 
differs from that one. 

1) Proposal No. 4 submitted to the 9th International Botanical Congress, Montreal 1959. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL 
CODE OF BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE 

Harold St. John (Honolulu) 

5. Principle V. Delete the wording, "Scien- 
tific names of plants are Latin or are treated 
as Latin." 

Replace it by: Scientific names of plants 
are commonly Latin or Greek, or if from 
other languages, they are often latinized. 

Argument: Many generic names are 
Greek or of Greek origin and are in no way 
latinized, viz Rhododendron, Anemone. Large 
numbers of epithets are vernacular names 
from some non-classic language, used un- 
modified and without latinization. If such 
foreign epithets were really latinized, they 
would have Latin endings indicating case, 
number, and gender. Such is not the case, for 
instance, with: Molle, Peruvian vernacular 
name in Schinus Molle L.; Quanzash, Nez 
Perce Indian name in Phalahgium Quamash 
Pursh; Koa, Hawaiian name in Acacia Koa 

Gray; Cous, Nez Perch Indian name in Pcuce- 
danumn Cous S. Wats.; Kuranda, Aboriginal 
Australian name in Eugenia Kuranda F. M. 

Bailey. Such names or epithets are valid. 
Others of this kind are still being published. 
The new wording recommended for Principle 
V more accurately states the nature of our 
valid plant names, and the desired Latin form 
for them. 

6. Rec. 45G. Instead of, "The etymology 
of new names and epithets should be given 
when the meaning of these is not obvious." 

To read: The etymology of new names and 
epithets should be given. 

A r g u m e n t: Though the derivation of a 
name or epithet may be obvious from the 
point of view of its author, it may be un- 
known or very obscure to botanists distant 
in place or time. It will be better to 
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